
Midland Lacrosse Board Meeting
October 4, 2022

Attendees: Jonathan Moore, Jen Pedelty, Chad Stearns, Kim Zimmer, Geoff Burr

Lots of discussion around NU for HTG on Saturday 5/13 (potentially)
Sounding promising
Asked JC about using their trainer, concession, bringing food trucks, who might be painting lines. 
Waiting on a definitive cost but board is willing to pay for better facilities in one location
Jen will check to see about field use at DHS- turf and grass/soccer fields for girls. 

Box Lacrosse:
Reviewed schedule for MCA indoor/box schedule
Young boys and girls practicing together- Wednesdays 
Boys ⅞ Thursdays
989 Box Fridays + alum and special events
Try to avoid Thanksgiving for TRY LAX b/c Geoff won’t be here
Stephanie can be present but not coach
Try LAX Free on the radar- 1 X per month Sat/Sun afternoon but waiting to work around flag football, 
etc. schedules,

Separate (not on agenda):
Our own facilities? Didn’t pan out

Are all emails being received by board? Jonathan is getting some funky emails that make him wonder

989:
Plenty of players for the Saginaw tourney but not necessarily enough for the others but we managed. 
Talk about numbers but I missed the details *there was an awful echo for me for some reason*
Made $8000 in summer
Lost $3000 for box last winter
Next summer we will reduce fees even more
Discussion around losing players to other teams
Chad: Is the low cost making it easy for people to be non committal?
JM: Yes, that and the a la carte option
Not going to be PLG quality bc of the availability of coaches and talent pool
Sam Luzzar? Back to coach
Maybe Cal would want to coach box?-- Chad thinks so
More talk about summer 989.
Would like to add girls, just not enough
SVSU added a girls program. Hoping for NU.
Youth a mostly from Saginaw and Bay City-

Kim is getting a spirit order together for Club, but also going to try to get some items on the menu that 
are Chemics and Chargers gear.

Future meeting(s):

Will continue to meet in Teams @ 8 pm



Next meeting: JEN will send out an email about the meeting Monday, November 7. 
Possibly change this to Mondays from now on- Jen will send this communication to get a feel for 
peoples schedules. 

Girls @ Boo Bash? Maybe too late for this. 
Geoff says we will stick w girls box for now.


